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05. Upload  layout.（ furniture、lights、 electric facilities ）

01. Log in Viewshop on-line system.
（Viewshop provide the user name and password.）

03. Submit the fascia name.

02. Check the basic information.

04. Items ordering.
（furniture、lights、poster making、electric facilities）

06. Check the payment.（upload bank receipt）

Standard Booth System 
Instructions



系统登录 | 01Log in Viewshop on-line system | 01

1. Please enter the user 
name and password 
provided by Viewshop.

2. If you cannot log in, 
please contact Viewshop 
staff.



Check the basic information | 02 1.Please click “Basic Information” to 
check whether the exhibitor's 
information is correct.

2.If you need to change the information, 
please contact Viewshop staff.



Submit the fascia name | 03

1. Please  click”Fascia Name” ，fill in the 
company name in Both Chinese and English.



1. Please click “Order” to add any 
item (furniture, lights, poster making, 
electric facilities) into the order list. 
The payment notice will be 
automatically sent to the exhibitor's 
mailbox.

2.You can confirm the order status in 
the "Confirmed" column.  

If you need to change or cancel your 
order, please contact Viewshop staff.

Notice:  Because of the system lag, 
do not click the order button 
repeatedly, just click it once. 
Otherwise, the system will place 
multiple orders at the booth by 
default.

Items ordering | 04



Upload layout | 05

1. Please click"layout", if you 
have requirements on the location 
of furniture, lights or electric 
facilities in booth, you need to 
mark them on the floor plan and 
upload the layout the system.

2. After uploading successfully, 
Viewshop will review and arrange 
the items as the floor plan on-site.

3. Exhibitors don't have to upload 
location plan if there is no 
requirement for the place of 
furniture, lights or electric facilities. 
Notice: The location of the electric 
facilities cannot be changed once 
declared.



Check the payment| 06

1. Please click “Invoice " to check the payment status.
2. Please click “Detail" to download the Invoice.
3. If you pay by T/T,please upload the bank receipt
The bank charges for remittance shall be borne by the payer.




